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105 Days!
105 days remain before before

XWA takes flight. Escalator and

elevator installations will be starting

soon and work on the terrazzo

floor is continuing. The exterior

panels and finishes are in place on

the front of the terminal, which can

be seen in the image on page two.

A major improvement underway

this week has been the paving of

County Road (CR) 7. Work

continues, but CR 7 is paved from

SR 85 all the way to the airport

entrance road (Jensen Lane). In

fact, both Jensen Lane and the

commercial parking lot are also

taking shape. The truck activity on

and around the site remains high

and requires constant awareness

when driving or walking on site.

Another project going vertical this

past week is Overland Aviation’s

FBO facility and just today the first

steel beams of their hangar have

been erected.

Opening   10.10.2019

14127 Jensen Lane, Williston, ND 58801

ARFF Training
Airport Operations and Fire Dept personnel recently

conducted required ARFF training in preparation for the move

to XWA. The training included live fire exercises on simulated

aircraft, which generated the smoke that was evident to the

public last week.

ISN to XWA Tenant Moves

Moving activity planning is shifting to move preparation.

Tenants, have you identified those items you are moving,

replacing, or eliminating within your area of purview? Now is

the time to purge items being replaced or eliminated. We will

be walking through your areas to assist in this process in

order to verify the extent of the goods being moved. Some

tenants have asked about the disposal of small appliances,

computers, and electronic items. If you have any of those

items that require disposal please contact Airport Operations

for collection. For the next few weeks, there is a dumpster

located near the Operations Maintenance garage for metal

items being eliminated prior to moving to XWA. Take a good

look through your spaces and purge items early. A Shredding

event is also being planned, so start going through your files

now and set them aside for the shredding event.

http://www.xwaproject.com/


Rumor has it…TSA will hand screen checked bags at XWA.
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False is outstanding news! Earlier this week TSA confirmed that XWA will be

receiving an inline baggage screening machine. This will greatly enhance TSA

screening services by eliminating hand screening of each and every bag and

provide a much anticipated upgrade in technology at XWA from day one.

Photos from 6.28.19 courtesy of 
Ryan O’Rear, Assistant Airport Director

To view videos of the construction progress visit: 
www.xwaproject.com/media
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Quick Fact: 
The security perimeter fence around the airport is

approximately 30,000 Linear Feet, or 5 ½ miles long. The

entire area within this fence is referred to as the Airport

Operations Area, commonly called the AOA.
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Airport Operational Readiness (AOR)

AOR projects focus not only on the construction of your new

airport, but also on the technology, processes, and people

inside. It is the responsibility of Chrysalis Global Aviation to

ensure the systems, processes, people, and assets are organized

and fully prepared for the move of operations to the new airport.

www.chrysalisglobal.com

Volunteer Reminder

Reminder, volunteers of all ages and abilities

are vital to verifying the new airport is ready

for travelers on day one. It takes a fresh set

of eyes to ensure airport signs are properly

placed and easy to understand. Volunteers

are invited to assist the airport in running

trials and simulations. These simulations will

involve both the departing passenger and

the arrival passenger viewpoints, which will

cover everything from the parking lot to the

aircraft and all stops in between. The

community is encouraged to assist in this

effort and enjoy a first look at their new

terminal. Please share this request with

family and friends and then contact Melinda

Rasmussen to get your name on the list.

Melinda.Rasmussen@ae2s.com

701-774-3080

Volunteer Today!

Williston Fly-In

The last major public event scheduled to take

place at Sloulin Field International Airport is

this year’s Williston Fly-In. Bring the whole

family out to see the sights and enjoy a

pancake breakfast.

mailto:Melinda.Rasmussen@ae2s.com

